Conduct Process Flow Chart
Office of Student Conduct and Community Standards

Referral/IR submitted & received
(RED, UCPD, CPD, student, etc.)

Case Created by RED or OSSCS and assigned to hearing officer
Within RED or OSSCS depending on the nature

Procedural Review scheduled by hearing officer and notice sent to student via Maxient

Procedural Review Occurs

Hearing officer recommends educational conference (EC)
(discussed at RED or OSSCS meeting if applicable)

EC occurs
(mediation or restorative justice conference)

Student found responsible and given sanctions

Student accepts responsibility and completes sanctions
Case Closed

Student disputes finding of responsibility or sanctions.

Case sent to Administrative Review Committee (ARC)

ARC finds not responsible
Case closed

ARC finds responsible and issues sanctions

Student accepts and completes sanctions
Case closed

Student disagrees with responsibility or sanctions
Sent to University Appeal Administrator (UAA)

UAA Disagrees with ARC decision

Sent back to ARC for reconsideration

ARC modifies & UAA sends decision to Dean or provost
Case closed

UAA Agrees with ARC decision
Case closed

Student found not responsible
Case closed

Student found responsible and given sanctions

Student accepts sanctions
Case closed

Student disputes finding of responsibility or sanctions

Case sent to Administrative Review Committee (ARC)

ARC finds not responsible
Case closed

ARC finds responsible and issues sanctions

Student accepts and completes sanctions
Case closed

Student disagrees with responsibility or sanctions
Sent to University Appeal Administrator (UAA)

UAA Disagrees with ARC decision

Sent back to ARC for reconsideration

ARC modifies & UAA sends decision to Dean or provost
Case closed

UAA Agrees with ARC decision
Case closed

Student found not responsible
Case closed